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forth, they break asunder the surface of the

earth: (0 :) pl. [of panc.] _.il and [of mult.]

U~,;m. (M, .) - Accord. to the ], i.q.

,,;; but the latter is a mistranscription;
(TA';) Honey that has in it [worms of the kind

called] ,.,; wherefore it is taken, (M, ], in

art. u;/,) and pounded, (], ubi supra,) and the

place of the bees is smeared ( ` ' l [in a copy

of the M : i,which is doubtless amistranscrip-

tion,]) thereAith, together with myrtel ( .1 ),

and the bees then come to it, and deposit

their honey in it; (M, II, nbi supra;) on the
authlority of El-Hejeree: (M:) or the dung
of bees in the place where tiey deposit their

honey: (IAar, A.Hn, ]i, ubi supra:) or the bee.a

that have died therein. (Qgh, .K, ubi supra.)

- See also 'a 4 .

,au: see W, , in two places.

,.a.: tA contradictor: applied to a man:

fern. with ;. (M, TA.) You say [also], 6i
1J) 4.;; S This is a contradictor [i. e. tihe con-

trary] of that: (A, TA :) [or this is inconsistent

with that: for] ? ' '; ' j '1 a . J l

[what are termed C;.i~ cannot be coexistent in

the sanme thing, nor simultanously nonexistent
in the same thing]; as existence itself and non-
existence, and motion and rest. (Kull, pp. 231,
232.) You say also, i, .'i ` ;.' ,aj

3.h I [TiThis poem is a contradictor of the poem

of such a one]. (A.) And ; ': in poetry is

t Titat by vohieh one undoes or annuls or contra-
dirts [n'hart another poet has said]: (.:) or

e Jl1 J."; consists in a poet's putting for'th
poetry, and another lpoet's undoing or annulling
or contradicting it, by putting forth n'hat is dif

Jerent thiefrom: (Lth, g,* TA:) the subst.

is ,.a: [or rather this seems to be an epithet

in whichi the quality of a subst. is predominant,

and syn. with · ~; :] and the act of the two is

termed V I .: the pl. of ; is "Ii5:

(TA:) you speak of the L of Jereer and
EI-Farezdu4. (A, TA.) A sound, noixe,

voice, or cry; (Lth, $, M, 0, .K;) as also

t .,L accord to the I; but this is an enormous

error: (TA.:) the former, of the joints (Lth,
M, .K) of a man, (M,) [a meaning also assigned

to ,,j in the I,] and of the fingers, and of the
ribs, (Lth, M, A,) and of camels' saddles, (,
V,) or of a camel's saddle, (M, 0, g, [but in

C4, for ,J._J, we find d)l, the foot,]) and of

camels' litters, (, I,) and of tanned skins, (4,)
or of a tanned skin, (M,) and of a bow-string,

(M, J,) and of 5 [q. v.] (0, 4:,) when new,

(0,) and of the sucking of a cupping-instrument;
(] ;) [in all these senses said in the TA to be
tropical; but see 4 ;] and also the former, (.,
M, TA,) in the g, erroneously, the latter word,

(TA,) of an eagle, ($, M, 1,) and of chiickens,
and of an ostrich, and ofa quail, and of a hawk,
and of a scorpion, and of a frog, and of the [kind

of lizard called] ., and of the j [or Syrian

hyrax; &c., see 4.] (M.)

b : see .

15j.':: see ,':,::.

s ...: See , ,

se see ar.

" i q. p [Refraining,] see art.

&J. ~ ~ J

1..~ , /,g, (s:, Mb,) or d.~,, (g,)

nor. ', inf. n. LL, (S, Msb,) lie pointed, or
dotted, [the book, or wtriting, or] the letter, or
word, with the diacritical points or point; and
writh the syUabical points or point, by nwhich are
s/town tlhe lronunciation and division of syllables

and the desinential syntax; syn. ;...&i; as also

t ~,1;: (s :) and ,.j.l. * J, inf. n. L4;,

[he so pointed the copies of the Kur-dn.] (f.)

2: see 1, in two places. Ac, t i:; ;

jlj.Jl, inf. n. L 1, [lie made specks, or small

spots, upon his garment, with sa.fron, and inh;]

(Lth ;) and ,jj .lsi; [signifies thie same].

(A, TA, in art. JJa.) And I43.~ ; l ;

MJU. c_;; .IJl, l_ [Tlhe woman made

specks, or small spots, ulpon her face, with black,

beautifying herself thereby]. (TA.)

5. al [quasi-pass. of 2; It became pointed,
&e. - And hence,] : It (a place) became scat-
tered nith spots, or portions, of herbage. (K, TA.)

-: inf. n. un. of 1, [A aingle act of pointing,

&c.] (M.b.)

ai; A diacritical point of a letter or word:
a syllabicalpoint thlereof: see 1:] (K:) [apoint,
dot, speck, speckle, or small spot: a mathematical
point; i. e.] the exztremity of a line: (TA :) pl.

ii ($ M 9b, K,) and gW. (AZ, 8, g.)

Hence, one says, ,;l p tll hd They two

did not differ respecting so small a thing as a

point of a letter or word. (TA.) And [hence]

the vulgar say, when they admire one, d ~

- ~. * t [Ile is like a point, or stop, in a

copy of the .Kur-an; because the stops in the

1gur-in are generally ornamented, and often very

beautifully, with gold and colours]. (TA.) 

t [Any very smaUl thing, tlhat may be likened to

a point, dot, or speck. Hence,] 'Alee is related

to have said, cjyk_i1 ab L.i &; ,WI

t [Sciene, or knowledge, is a very small thing:

only the ignorant have made it to be much].

(TA.) Ahd you say, 4:'&; . 'a.i) a&l [Hc

gave him a drop, or very small quantity, of
honjy]. (TA.) - t [A portion of a thing, or some
of a number of things, in a separate, or scattered,

state, here and there.] You say, J~ , IC

a" i i ! l' &l tTher remained not of their

possessions [aught] save some palm-trees and a por.

lion of sed-produce here and there. (IA9r, TA.)

And iO,1 > jW , el y , and i. Ioi,

t In tie land are scattered spots, or portions, of
herbage. (,* TA.) - tA thing; an a.fair;
a matter; a case; an event; an action. (TA.)

;4;i dim. of ai. (TA.)

J, i. One who points copies of the Kur-an gc.;
i.e. adds tthe diacritical and other points. (S,'
TA.)

j,: .'t (Msb, TA) A book, or writing,

pointed with the diacritical, or other, points.
(TA.)

&c.

See Supplement.]

I. a.-J il , ($, .,) inf. n. :"ij, (S,) He
peeled off the scab from the sore (S, 1~,) before it
n,as healed, and it becapme moist in consequence.

(K.) [See also j5j.;] JI tai, and " 

l, dial. form of [q.v.]. (K.) By some

rejected. (TA.) L eki (like ¶bj, TA),

inf. n. ., lie paid hin hi. due. (K.)-
t - · ..

tt' 9,) *. ', (S,) and s, (TA,) and ,:' (S,

for .W or tCt, TA), Manyest thou be made to
have enjoyment in that whichl thou hast received,
and not experienee pain ! (S.) Milayest thou gain

rwhat is good, and may harm not befall thee!
(T:) or, with the latter of the two verbs with-
out (CLd), may God not make thee discomfited !

(AHevth, L) [Accord. to AlIeyth, as men-
tioned in the TA, the latter verb in this proverb

is written -i'; and °;; but the right reading is

doubtless .ii and dS;-;: this is shown by the ex-
planation there followving.]

8. 'a 4;J1 IS;l The scab peeled o from the

sore before it was healed, and it became moist in

consqentc. (A, TA.) 1 _ ." k:;il (like

.h)jl, TA) He received from him his due. (K,
TA.)

;i and *'5j Ol,e whio pays his debts, and does

not put off. (K.) _ ,±,J. , iW, and ;tC,

dia:. form of '.ai [q.v.]. (.K.)

1. a ca , , aor. ', inf. n. , (J , " ) and

,$i; and ,;4 , aor. :, inf. n. .J; (M, , ! .;)
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